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Popping the Positive Illusion of Financial Responsibility Can Increase Personal Savings: 

Applications in Emerging and Western Markets 

 

Abstract 

People around the world are not saving enough money. We propose that one reason 

people under-save is because they hold the positive illusion of being financially responsible. If 

this conjecture is correct, then deflating this inflated self-view may increase saving, as people 

should become motivated to restore perceptions of financial responsibility. After establishing 

that people do hold the illusion of financial responsibility, we developed an intervention that 

combats this self-enhancing bias by triggering people to recognize their frequent engagement in 

superfluous spending. This superfluous-spender intervention increased saving by enhancing 

people’s motivation to restore their diminished perceptions of financial responsibility. Consistent 

with theorizing, the intervention increased saving only when superfluous spending was under 

one’s control and among those who were motivated to perceive themselves as financially 

responsible. In addition to increasing saving in Western countries, the superfluous-spender 

intervention increased saving of earned income and a financial windfall over time amongst 

chronically poor coffee growers in rural Uganda. Collectively, this work shows that people view 

their financial responsibility through rose-colored glasses which, in turn, can undermine their 

financial well-being. It also endows stakeholders with a simple, practical, and inexpensive 

intervention that offsets this bias to increase personal savings. 

 

Keywords: behavioral intervention, emerging markets, financial well-being, saving, self-

regulation, positive illusions 
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 People around the world are not saving enough money. In North America, Europe, and 

Japan, personal savings rates have fallen (Graham 2017; Thompson 2016). In developing 

countries, where people are certainly challenged to save because of their meager income and lack 

of safe savings facilities, they too spend a portion of their scant income on non-necessities, 

money which could otherwise be saved (Banerjee and Duflo 2007; Karlan, Ratan, and Zinman 

2014). For many households, a lack of savings means that they may not have enough money to 

cover an unexpected expense, which can result in a downward spiral of costly debt as they seek 

to cover necessary spending such as housing, car, and child-related expenses (Johnson 2013). 

A lack of savings can undermine personal and societal welfare, so many researchers have 

considered why people do not save enough. For example, it has been shown that people’s 

willingness to save money is influenced by relatively stable factors such as their financial status 

(Bertrand et al. 2006), childhood economic environment (Griskevicius et al. 2013), level of self-

control (Vohs and Faber 2007), or even the language they speak (Chen 2013). Relatively less 

well studied is how practitioners can leverage psychological processes that govern saving to 

create implementable and scalable interventions to help people save more. Given that 

practitioners from a wide range of organizations across the world, such as fintech companies, 

commercial banks, NGOs, and the government, want to help people save more (Bernartzi 2020), 

knowing how to facilitate saving in a simple yet substantive way is an important but relatively 

understudied question.  

In the current work, we aim to shed light on both of these issues. First, we leverage 

classic work on positive illusions to theorize that people hold the positive illusion of being 

financially responsible. In other words, even when they spend money superfluously, many 

people believe they manage and save their money in a responsible fashion because this enables 
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them to feel good about themselves. Second, drawing from classic work on self-regulation, we 

hypothesize and show that offsetting people’s inflated perceptions of financial responsibility 

motivates them to restore those tempered self-views through increased saving. More specifically, 

we develop an intervention that increases people’s motivation to save by drawing attention to the 

fact that they regularly engage in superfluous and thus irresponsible spending. Hence, in addition 

to illuminating an antecedent to saving (i.e., the illusion of financial responsibility), we illustrate 

what financial stakeholders can do to combat this self-enhancing bias in an effort to encourage 

consumers to (accurately) reflect on their financial situation, realize their (many) surpassed 

savings opportunities, and commit to saving more.  

 

Conceptual Development 

 

The Positive Illusion of Financial Responsibility 

People have a need to view themselves positively (Baumeister 1998; Tajfel and Turner 

1979). Past research has demonstrated the pervasiveness of these positive illusions, revealing that 

most people hold positively distorted views of themselves, overly optimistic expectations about 

the future, and an exaggerated sense of personal control (Taylor and Armor 1996). Most relevant 

to the current investigation is the finding that people are especially likely to develop distorted 

positive self-views when they are faced with stressful events (Taylor and Armor 1996). For this 

reason, the cultivation of positive self-views may be particularly evident in the financial domain, 

as financial matters are a common source of stress in daily life (Papp, Cummings, and Goeke‐

Morey 2009).  
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This begs the question of how these positive self-views manifest in the financial domain. 

Here, we suggest that people hold the positive illusion that they are financially responsible, 

which we define as the unrealistically positive self-perception that one is good at managing one’s 

money, saving one’s money, and using one’s money in a sensible, non-superfluous manner. To 

illustrate, we anticipate that most people view themselves as more financially responsible than 

their average peer, which is statistically impossible (i.e., the Better-than-Average Effect; Alicke 

and Govorun 2005). Our hypothesis that people hold the positive illusion of financial 

responsibility is rooted in several lines of work.  

First, people tend to hold positive illusions for attributes that are valued by others and 

society (Taylor et al. 1989). A core aspect of financial responsibility, saving money, is a 

desirable attribute that people look for in a partner (Olson, Rick, and Finkel 2018). Second, 

people are particularly likely to hold inflated views for attributes that are vague and abstract 

because the fuzziness of those constructs enables people to construe the attribute in a self-serving 

way (Critcher, Helzer, and Dunning 2011; Horowitz and Turan 2008). This tendency thus leads 

people to reach overly flattering conclusions about themselves that fail to align with objective 

evidence (Critcher et al. 2011). Although financial actions are concrete, how those actions map 

onto more abstract judgments about financial responsibility is far from straightforward. In this 

way, people who want to perceive themselves as financially responsible can easily construe their 

financial behaviors in a flattering, self-serving way.   

Third, past work has shown that people seek to preserve their perceptions of financial 

responsibility (Sussman and O’Brien 2016). More specifically, Sussman and O’Brien (2016) 

found that consumers preferred to borrow from a high interest credit rate option rather than dip 

into their savings when those savings were earmarked for a goal that they considered to be 
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responsible (e.g., children’s education). While the purpose of our research is not to examine 

willingness to preserve savings, but rather how perceptions of financial responsibility affect the 

decision to save in the first place, this previous research clearly supports the notion that 

consumers perceive saving as financially responsible. Taken together, the above lines of 

reasoning lead us to our first hypothesis:  

H1: People hold the positive illusion of financial responsibility (i.e., overly positive 

perceptions of how financially responsible they are). 

 

Perceptions of Financial Responsibility and Saving 

 At first blush, one may expect that the positive illusion of financial responsibility would 

encourage consistent behavior and thus facilitate saving. However, drawing from classic work on 

positive illusions and self-regulation, we conjecture that inflated perceptions of financial 

responsibility may contribute to under-saving.  

 People who hold positive illusions believe they are more likely than others to experience 

positive events, and they see themselves as less vulnerable to threatening events (Taylor and 

Armor 1996; Taylor and Brown 1988). Because positive illusions cultivate the belief that bad 

things happen to others rather than to the self, individuals who hold the illusion of financial 

responsibility may feel less of a need to save money for unexpected (emergency) expenses. 

Similarly, people’s rose-tinted glasses engender the belief that future conditions will be favorable 

and thus they can act in an ideal manner at a later point in time (e.g., saving money; Tanner and 

Carlson 2009). In this way, people who hold the positive illusion of financial responsibility may 

not feel the need to save in the present because they think they will save in the future. Finally, for 

those who need to save the most, taking a cold, hard look at their finances is likely a sobering 
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and unpleasant process. The desire to feel good about the self and avoid discomfort, basic 

components of the positive illusion (Taylor and Brown 1988), may lead people to postpone or 

even avoid taking such steps. 

 Research on self-regulation tells a similar story. People monitor their standing on 

important dimensions (e.g., how they're doing as a parent, teacher, or researcher; Carver and 

Scheier 1998). When people do not perceive a discrepancy between their behavior and their 

standard, they do not change their behavior; when they do perceive a discrepancy, they change 

their behavior to bring it in line with their desired standard (e.g., they devote more time and 

energy to their children, class, or research projects). Because positive illusions cause people to 

perceive themselves in a flattering, self-serving way (Taylor and Armor 1996; Taylor and Brown 

1994; Taylor et al. 1989), they may not perceive that they are falling short of their desired 

standard – in the current context, that they are financially responsible. In this way, people will 

not perceive a need to change their behavior and thus will not take actions toward increasing 

their savings.   

 If the positive illusion of financial responsibility undermines people’s inclination to save, 

then offsetting the positive illusion of financial responsibility – namely, by drawing attention to 

their routine superfluous spending – should increase saving. As alluded to in the previous 

paragraph, when people perceive that their behavior has fallen short of their desired standard, 

they become motivated to enact behaviors that will close the gap (Carver and Scheier 2001; 

Festinger 1957; Higgins 1997; Locke and Latham 2002). Because self-regulation processes 

persist until one’s standing on the threatened dimension has been achieved (Carver and Scheier 

2001; Gollwitzer et al. 2013; Moskowitz et al. 2011), offsetting people’s perceptions of financial 

responsibility should motivate them to restore those diminished perceptions through increased 
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saving. Note that because there is no ultimate attainment of identity goals (Gollwitzer and 

Kirchhof 1998), people who are striving to restore perceptions of financial responsibility may 

continue to save beyond the initial threat. We thus hypothesize the following: 

H2: Diminishing the positive illusion of financial responsibility (by highlighting that one 

frequently engages in superfluous spending) will increase savings intentions and 

behavior. 

H3: The desire to restore diminished perceptions of financial responsibility will mediate 

the effect of the superfluous-spender intervention on savings.  

  

Boundary Conditions 

 In addition to mediation, we also sought to test our proposed process by examining two 

boundary conditions that follow directly from our theorizing (i.e., process through moderation; 

Spencer, Zanna, and Fong 2005). We selected these boundary conditions because they provide 

theoretical value, and they illustrate managerial relevance. 

Control Over Past Spending Behavior. Situational circumstances alter whether people 

perceive a discrepancy between their enacted behavior and their desired self-views (Cooper and 

Fazio 1984). Most relevant to the current work, when people perceive that their behavior is not 

reflective of themselves, they do not feel that they have fallen short of their desired standards and 

hence they do not perceive the need to engage in restorative actions (Zanna and Cooper 1974).  

Spending is sometimes freely chosen, but other times it is outside of people’s control. 

Past research suggests that people do not use their past behavior as a clue to their inner states 

when they believe that their behavior is under external control (Aronson and Carlsmith 1963; 

Bem 1972; Mead and Patrick 2016). We thus hypothesized that when people can attribute their 
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past superfluous spending to external forces, their perceptions of financial responsibility should 

remain intact and thus they do not need to bolster those perceptions through increased saving. 

More formally, we predict that: 

H4:  Highlighting frequent engagement in superfluous spending will increase saving 

when superfluous spending is under one’s control, but not when superfluous spending is 

under external control. 

Not only does this proposed moderator have theoretical value, but it is also practically relevant in 

the domain of financial decision-making, as sometimes people’s financial decisions are 

determined by external factors. 

 Importance of Financial Responsibility. In addition to a situational variable, we sought to 

identify an individual difference variable that predicts variation in the desire and thus importance 

to view oneself as financially responsible. When a specific self-view is important, people seek to 

restore that self-view when it has been cast into doubt (Gollwitzer et al. 2013; Sherman and 

Gorkin 1980; Stone et al. 1997). By contrast, when the threatened self-view is not important, 

people can engage in general self-worth restoration. In this way, identifying a relevant individual 

difference variable can shed light on our proposed underlying process.  

 For some people, happiness and satisfaction come from spending money on material 

goods instead of from saving (i.e., materialistic happiness, a subfactor of materialism; Richins 

2004; Richins and Dawson 1992). For these individuals, we anticipated (and confirmed) that 

they are relatively less motivated to view themselves as financially responsible. If diminishing 

perceptions of financial responsibility increases saving because it motivates people to restore 

those self-perceptions, then increased saving should be observed among those who are motivated 
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to perceive themselves as financially responsible – namely, those low (but not high) on 

materialistic happiness. More formally, we predict that: 

H5: Highlighting frequent engagement in superfluous spending will increase saving, but 

only among those who are motivated to perceive themselves as financially responsible 

(i.e., those scoring low but not high on materialistic happiness).  

In addition to its theoretical value, this moderator has managerial value. Generally speaking, 

knowing which consumers will respond positively to the intervention is helpful for using limited 

resources effectively. More specifically, this segmentation basis may be useful to marketing 

managers, as policy makers often include materialism-like constructs in national surveys and 

polls to interpret social trends and concerns (Richins 2004). 

 

Alternative Perspective 

Our proposed conceptual model suggests that diminishing inflated perceptions of 

financial responsibility will increase saving specifically. However, the self-affirmation literature 

suggests that, in response to self-threats, people can restore general feelings of self-worth 

(Sherman and Cohen 2006; Steele 1988). The prediction from that literature, then, is that people 

can address threats to their perceptions of financial responsibility by engaging in any action that 

bolsters self-worth, such as donating to charity or buying something nice for someone special 

(Dunn, Aknin, and Norton 2008, 2014; Dunn and Norton 2014). Although some people may 

choose to bolster feelings of self-worth generally rather than perceptions of financial 

responsibility specifically, our conceptual model proposes that most people will choose the latter 

route when their perceptions of financial responsibility have been cast into doubt. This 
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expectation is grounded in classic work on self-regulation, and we test the specificity of our 

model in our empirical investigation.  

Even though bolstering unrelated aspects of the self can improve general feelings of self-

worth, it does not close the gap between one’s behavior (in this case, superfluous spending) and 

desired self-view (in this case, financial responsibility). In this way, self-regulation processes 

which are geared toward achieving the important standard of financial responsibility should 

direct people toward restoring perceptions of financial responsibility until their standing on that 

dimension has been achieved (Carver and Scheier 2001; Gollwitzer et al. 2013; Moskowitz et al. 

2011). Furthermore, according to the principle of multifinality (Kruglanski 1996; Shah and 

Kruglanski 2000), people will choose whichever means serves the most goals. When saving is 

considered to be a positive attribute, saving can restore both perceptions of financial 

responsibility and general self-worth, and thus it should be preferred over means that fulfill 

general self-worth but not financial responsibility. Indeed, when given the option to address a 

threat specifically or bolster feelings more generally, people chose to address the threat 

specifically (Stone et al. 1997).   

 

Overview of the Current Research 

 

Across eight studies, we tested the hypothesis that offsetting the positive illusion of 

financial responsibility with the superfluous-spender intervention increases people’s motivation 

to restore their tempered perceptions of financial responsibility through increased saving. To 

begin, we conducted two pilot studies to test and confirm that a) people hold the positive illusion 
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of financial responsibility and b) our superfluous-spender intervention diminishes inflated 

perceptions of financial responsibility. Then we turned to our primary hypothesis testing. 

 In study 1, we tested the hypothesis that the superfluous-spender intervention increases 

intentions to save relative to a control and a financially responsible condition. In study 2, we 

examined the effect of the superfluous-spender intervention on saving of earned income in a 

three-week diary study with chronically poor coffee growers in rural Uganda. We replicated the 

effectiveness of the intervention in a follow-up study (also conducted in rural Uganda) 

examining saving of a monetary windfall, as windfalls represent a prime opportunity to set aside 

money for unexpected emergency expenses. 

Studies 3-5 tested our proposed process through mediation and moderation. More 

specifically, study 3 tested the hypothesis that the superfluous-spender intervention (vs. control 

procedure) increases saving through the desire to restore diminished perceptions of financial 

responsibility. Studies 4-5 tested theoretically and practically relevant boundary conditions for 

our basic effect. The superfluous-spender intervention was expected to increase saving 

intentions, but only when the superfluous spending behaviors were perceived to be under one’s 

control and thus attributable to the self (study 4), and only among those who were relatively 

motivated to view themselves as financially responsible (i.e., those scoring low in materialism; 

study 5).  

In all studies, data analysis occurred after we reached our desired sample size. Please 

refer to Web Appendix A for our sample size determination in each study. Consistent with 

previous research, we used attention check questions when relevant, and excluded those who did 

not pass the check (Oppenheimer, Meyvis, and Davidenko 2009); details on the attention check 
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and all exclusions applied are provided in each study. In all studies with participant exclusions, 

chi-square analyses indicated that exclusion did not differ by experimental condition.  

 

Pilot Study 1: People Hold the Positive Illusion of Financial Responsibility 

 

 In this study, we tested the hypothesis that people hold the positive illusion of being 

financially responsible (H1). One of the most common ways of assessing people’s inclination to 

perceive themselves in an overly positive fashion is with the Better-Than-Average paradigm. In 

the direct version, respondents evaluate themselves as better (or worse) than their average peer 

on a number of characteristics, attributes, skills, or traits. Although only half of the population 

can be above average on a given trait, the motivation to see oneself positively causes the 

majority of people to report themselves as above average (Alicke and Govorun 2005; Sedikides 

and Alicke 2012). Because people’s desire to feel good about themselves drives these higher 

than average ratings, the Better-Than-Average Effect emerges only for characteristics that are 

positive and valued by society.  

We posit that most people view financial responsibility as a positive trait and thus are 

motivated to claim it for themselves. If this hypothesis is correct, reducing the attractiveness of 

financial responsibility should decrease people’s proclivity to rate themselves as more financially 

responsible than others. We therefore manipulated whether saving, a core part of financial 

responsibility (Sussman and O’Brien 2016), was valued by society. If participants are motivated 

to view themselves as financially responsible, then self-evaluations of financial responsibility 

should be lower among those who learn that saving money has fallen out of favor (saving-is-less-

desirable) as compared to those who learn that saving money is valued by society (saving-is-
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good). We included a third, control condition, to confirm the direction of our effects. If 

participants view financial responsibility as a positive trait, then self-evaluations of financial 

responsibility should be similar across the control and saving-is-good conditions.  

Participants and Procedure  

 We conducted this study within a larger research session. We made our study available to 

all participants who took part in the study session. Four hundred North American university 

students (Mage = 19 years; 56% female) completed the study in exchange for partial course credit.  

 To minimize suspicion and experimental demand, we framed the study as a test of 

consumer memory. Participants started by reading one of three mock newspaper articles (Web 

Appendix B) for which their memory would ostensibly be tested later in the study. Participants 

randomly assigned to the saving-is-good condition read an article that depicted saving as positive 

and likable, whereas those in the saving-is-less-desirable condition read an article suggesting 

that saving is not viewed as positively as it used to be. Participants in the control condition read 

an article about jellyfish. A pre-test (Web Appendix B) with 87 participants drawn from a similar 

population confirmed that the manipulation had its intended effect. 

 After reading one of the three articles, we assessed self-evaluations of financial 

responsibility. Specifically, respondents indicated how they compared to the average university 

student on three financial responsibility items: “how good are you at saving your money,” “how 

financially responsible are you,” “how much are you a saver”. Participants rated themselves on 

each attribute using a 9-point scale (0 = much less than the average student; 4 = about the same 

as the average student; 8 = much more than the average student). These three items were related 

so they were combined into an index of financial responsibility (α = .86). 
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 To reduce experimental demand, we mixed the three target (financial) traits with six filler 

(non-financial) traits. Three of the filler traits were positive (polite, considerate, respectful); three 

were negative (unpleasant, dishonest, disrespectful). We randomized the order of the nine traits. 

As a further precaution against demand, we framed the self-evaluation questions as unrelated to 

the savings article: participants were told that the attribute measures were designed to clear short-

term memory before the memory test. These steps were effective for reducing suspicion.  

 Before analyzing the data, we excluded participants who met the exclusion criteria: 

fourteen failed the attention check (3.5%), thirty-seven failed the article comprehension check 

(i.e., they did not know the takeaway message of the article; 9.3%), thirteen believed that the 

article was fake (3.3%), and three guessed that we were trying to change their self-perceptions 

through the article (.1%). Three-hundred and thirty-five responses remained.  

Results and Discussion 

 As an initial test of the hypothesis that people hold the positive illusion of financial 

responsibility, we compared the average self-evaluation of financial responsibility with the 

midpoint of the scale (4) for the entire sample. Supporting H1, the average respondent in this 

sample considered him/herself to be more financially responsible than the average university 

student (M = 5.04, SD = 1.58), t(334) = 11.975, p < .001. Hence, this result supports the 

hypothesis that people hold the positive illusion of financial responsibility.  

 Second, we tested the assumption that people are motivated to view themselves as 

financially responsible because this enables them to feel good about themselves. If so, self-

evaluations of financial responsibility should be reduced when saving is framed as relatively less 

socially desirable. Predicting self-evaluations of financial responsibility, an omnibus ANOVA 

revealed a main effect of experimental condition, F(2, 332) = 3.326, p = .037; ƞ2 = .020. 
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Supporting our theorizing, participants who read the saving-is-less-desirable article reported 

lower self-evaluations of financial responsibility (M = 4.72, SD = 1.70) as compared to 

participants who read the saving-is-good article (M = 5.22, SD = 1.45; t(332) = 2.373, p = .018; d 

= .30) and participants who read the control (jellyfish) article (M = 5.16, SD = 1.56; t(332) = 

2.078, p = .038; d = .27). Consistent with the notion that people view financial responsibility as 

desirable, participants in the control and saving-is-good conditions rated themselves similarly 

(t(332) = .278, p = .781).  

Notably, each condition’s mean was higher than the midpoint (ps < .001). In the saving-

is-less-desirable condition, this could mean that the motivation to perceive oneself as financially 

responsible is very strong and robust, that our manipulation was not very powerful, or most 

likely a combination of the two. We present analyses for the filler traits, for which we did not 

have a priori predictions, in Web Appendix B. 

 The results of this study provide experimental support for the basic notion that people 

hold the positive illusion of financial responsibility. With this result in hand, we next offset this 

illusion by developing an intervention. 

 

Pilot Study 2: Creating an Intervention to Diminish the Positive Illusion of Financial 

Responsibility 

 

In response to the need to develop simple, effective, and non-physical interventions that 

tackle psychological barriers to saving (Karlan et al. 2014), we sought to develop an intervention 

that both offsets the positive illusion of financial responsibility and can be implemented in 

practice. To do so, we aimed to highlight frequent superfluous spending, which we define as 
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consumers’ perceptions that they are unnecessarily and commonly spending more than saving 

(e.g., going out to eat, instead of cooking at home). To instill these perceptions, we drew upon 

previous research which suggests that, when answering surveys, respondents extract information 

about themselves from their placement on rating scales (Schwarz 1999), as they assume that the 

middle of a rating scale refers to the “average” or “usual” frequency of a behavior. Thus, those 

who respond toward the extreme end of the scale (e.g., far right or far left) infer that they are 

more, or less, extreme on that particular dimension (Nelson and Morrison 2005; Schwarz 1999; 

Schwarz et al. 1985).   

The current intervention required participants to indicate how often they engage in five 

spending behaviors that are common but superfluous. We selected the response-scale anchors to 

ensure that the majority of participants would endorse the upper ends of the response scale and 

thus consider themselves to be engaging in excessive superfluous spending. We present details of 

how we selected the items and anchors for the intervention as well as the percentage of 

participants falling at the upper ends of the scale in each study (Web Appendix C). Table 1 

shows the intervention for each population sampled in this research (North American adults, 

Ugandans, and North American students). The aim of the present pilot studies was to check the 

assumption that this superfluous-spender intervention does in fact reduce inflated perceptions of 

financial responsibility in the populations studied in this research.  

 [Insert Table 1 about here] 

Participants and Procedure 

In one test, 100 students from a North American university (Mage = 20 years; 62% 

female) were randomly assigned to either the superfluous-spender condition or the baseline 
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condition (used in studies 1 and 3). In the baseline condition, participants did not answer any 

questions about their financial behaviors before completing the financial responsibility items.  

In another test, 59 coffee growers from Uganda were randomly assigned to either the 

superfluous-spender condition or the control condition (used in studies 2 and 5). In the control 

condition, participants reported how frequently they engaged in the same five superfluous 

spending behaviors. However, instead of using the response scale to indicate their answer, 

control participants reported their engagement in an open-ended format. In this way, it is less 

likely that they make inferences about themselves from their (superfluous) spending.  

 After the manipulation, all participants indicated their agreement with the following three 

statements: “I feel good about how I manage my money,” “I manage my money responsibly,” “I 

am a financially responsible person” (1 = not at all to 7 = very much so). These items were 

related (North America α = .88; Uganda a = .82) so they were combined into an index of 

financial responsibility.  

Results and Discussion 

First, consistent with pilot study 1, the majority of North American and Ugandan 

participants held unrealistically positive perceptions of their financial responsibility as evidenced 

by their scores falling higher than the midpoint in each sample (North America: M = 4.97, SD = 

1.18, t(99) = 8.18, p < .001; Uganda: M = 6.42, SD = .68, t(58) = 27.33, p < .001). Second, the 

superfluous-spender intervention diminished inflated perceptions of financial responsibility. 

North American participants in the superfluous-spender condition reported lower perceptions of 

financial responsibility (M = 4.73, SD = 1.23) as compared to their counterparts in the baseline 

condition (M = 5.21, SD = 1.09), t(98) = 2.07, p = .042, d = .41. Similarly, Ugandans reported 

lower self-perceptions of financial responsibility in the superfluous-spender condition (M = 6.18; 
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SD = .55) than the control condition (M = 6.67; SD = .72), t(57) = 2.932, p = .005; d = .76. 

Hence, relative to baseline or a procedure that controlled for reminders of superfluous spending, 

the superfluous-spender intervention tempered the positive illusion of financial responsibility.  

 

Study 1: Perceptions of Financial Responsibility and Saving 

 

Study 1 tested the hypothesis that diminishing inflated perceptions of financial 

responsibility with the superfluous-spender intervention increases saving (H2). We randomly 

assigned participants to one of three conditions (superfluous-spender, responsible-spender, or 

baseline) and observed the effect of the manipulation on their savings intentions. The dependent 

variable was the percentage of monthly income that participants were willing to put into their 

savings account (Garbinsky, Klesse, and Aaker 2014).  

We predicted that those in the superfluous-spender condition would intend to save a 

greater percentage of their monthly income than those in the responsible-spender and baseline 

conditions. Based on our assumption that most consumers perceive themselves to be financially 

responsible and thus under-save, we additionally hypothesized that those in the baseline 

condition would intend to save a similar amount to those in the responsible-spender condition.   

Participants and Procedure 

Amazon Mechanical Turk (MTurk) workers from the U.S. (n = 296; Mage = 35 years; 

46% female) completed this study for $0.50. We randomly assigned all participants to one of 

three conditions (superfluous-spender vs. responsible-spender vs. baseline). To create the 

responsible-spender condition, we reversed the superfluous-spender items (e.g., Cook at home 
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instead of going out to eat; see Web Appendix H for all five items). Participants in the baseline 

condition did not answer any questions before completing the dependent variable.  

To assess savings intent, participants indicated their monthly income, and of this amount, 

how much they would be willing to put in their savings account at that moment. Consistent with 

prior work (Garbinsky et al. 2014), savings intent was the amount of money participants 

indicated they would save divided by their monthly income (M = 26.0%, SD = 21.8%)1. Lastly, 

participants completed an attention check measure (“Please tick ‘Disagree’ to show that you are 

paying attention”) and demographic questions.  

Before conducting the analyses, we excluded twelve participants (4% of the sample) 

because they (1) failed the attention check, (2) indicated they would save more money than they 

make, or (3) indicated an unrealistic monthly income (e.g., $2). Two-hundred and eighty-four 

participants remained in the final sample.  

Results and Discussion 

An ANOVA revealed the predicted main effect of the experimental manipulation on 

saving, F(2,281) = 3.88, p = .022, ƞ2 = .027. Planned contrasts showed that participants in the 

superfluous-spender condition saved a significantly greater percentage of their monthly income 

(M = 30.6%, SD = 26.5%) than did their counterparts in the responsible-spender condition (M = 

21.9%, SD = 16.4%), t(281) = 2.74, p = .007, d = .39. Furthermore, participants in the 

superfluous-spender condition saved a marginally greater percentage of their monthly income (M 

= 30.6%, SD = 26.5%) than those in the baseline condition (M = 24.8%, SD = 20.9%), t(281) = 

1.83, p = .068, d = .24. Consistent with the notion that people are inclined to see themselves as 

 
1 Because this was the first study we conducted in July 2017, we also assessed two potential alternative mechanisms 
and one possible moderator, none of which were statistically significant. For a complete list of measures, please 
refer to Web Appendix D. 
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financially responsible and thus under-save, those in the baseline condition saved a similar 

amount to those in the responsible-spender condition (t(281) = .93, p = .35).  

The results of study 1 support the idea that inflated perceptions of financial responsibility 

contribute to under-saving. Offsetting the positive illusion of financial responsibility with the 

superfluous-spender intervention increased people’s inclination to save money. In addition, 

baseline participants saved a similar amount to those induced to feel financially responsible. 

Participants in both the baseline and financially responsible conditions saved less than the 

superfluous-spender condition, casting doubt on the possibility that perceptions of financial 

responsibility generally encourage consistent behavior and thus saving. In study 2, we tested 

whether our intervention can sufficiently shift actual savings behavior over time. 

 

Study 2: Saving Household Income in Uganda Over Time  

 

Chronically poor people who live in rural areas face many barriers to saving. 

Nevertheless, they do want to increase their savings (Banerjee and Duflo 2007; Karlan et al. 

2014). We thus tested the effectiveness of the superfluous-spender intervention among coffee 

growers in the Mount Elgon region of eastern Uganda. The income of respondents in this sample 

mainly comes from agriculture, so their income and expenditures fluctuate throughout the year, 

making it particularly important for them to save (rather than spend) surplus money.  

After recording their daily savings and income in a financial diary for one week, 

participants completed either the superfluous-spender intervention or the control procedure. 

Participants completed the financial diary for another two weeks after the intervention, allowing 
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us to test whether the superfluous-spender intervention (vs. the control procedure) causes people 

to save more of their household income than they would otherwise.  

Participants and Procedure 

 We recruited 250 coffee growers from the Mount Elgon region of eastern Uganda. In 

exchange for their participation, they received a small monetary payment at the end of the study. 

Four participants could not be located at the start of the study, which meant that 246 participants 

undertook the study (57 women). The median weekly household income was approximately 

56,000 Ugandan Shillings (approximately $15 USD).  

Study design. This study was a 2 (experimental condition: superfluous-spender vs. 

control) by 2 (time of measurement: pre- vs. post-intervention) mixed-measures design. Before 

the enumerators began to visit households (i.e., before the study began), we assigned households 

an ID and randomly assigned each household to either the superfluous-spender or the control 

condition. We aimed to measure pre-intervention savings for one week and post-intervention 

savings for two weeks. For logistical reasons, enumerators could not reach each household on the 

same day. The most common length of the pre-intervention period was 8 days; the most common 

length of the post-intervention period was 13 days. 

Cover story. The enumerator introduced the study to participants as a money 

management study; we did not tell participants that we were interested in savings specifically. As 

a further precaution against experimental demand, we embedded the target savings measure 

within a larger financial diary.  

Daily percent saved. To measure savings, all participants recorded their daily savings and 

income in a monetary diary both before and after the intervention. Consistent with study 1, we 

measured savings as the percent of income set aside for saving (Garbinsky et al. 2014). Because 
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we recorded daily data in this study, we analyzed savings at the daily level (i.e., daily savings 

divided by daily income).  

Intervention. In both conditions, the enumerator read aloud each of the five superfluous 

spending behaviors, and asked respondents to take a moment to think of how many times they 

engaged in that behavior every year (see Table 1). In the superfluous-spender condition, the 

enumerator held up a response scale (Web Appendix E); respondents indicated their answer by 

pointing to their response on the scale. In the control condition, participants verbally reported 

how many times they engaged in the behavior. In both conditions, the enumerator recorded 

participants’ responses, thereby holding constant social desirability concerns. Although the 

enumerators were not blind to participants’ experimental condition, they were blind to the 

hypotheses of this study.  

Attrition. Fifteen participants did not complete the diary for various reasons (i.e., dropped 

out of the study for a variety of reasons such as moving away for work), leaving a sample of 231 

respondents. Sixteen-percent attrition is a relatively low rate of attrition for a mobile population 

such as this one with limited means of communication.  

Results and Discussion 

 Data inspection and analysis strategy. Initial inspection of the data revealed a severe 

outlier for both income and savings (i.e., 40+ standard deviations from the means). We excluded 

this household from all analyses, leaving 230 respondents. In total, we collected 4,640 unique 

daily savings observations and 4,640 unique daily income observations.  

 Given the nested nature of the data (i.e., daily savings across multiple days for each 

household), we used multilevel modeling to test our hypotheses. Before computing our measure 

of savings, we checked to make sure that household income did not differ by experimental 
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condition, time of measurement, nor the interaction between the two. Confirming the 

effectiveness of random assignment, it did not (ps > .248). Therefore, we created our dependent 

measure of daily percent saved by dividing daily amount saved by daily amount earned (i.e., 

percent saved; Garbinsky et al. 2014). Effect sizes are reported using standardized coefficients 

which were obtained by standardizing the dependent measure (Ferron et al. 2008).  

 Daily percent saved. To test the hypothesis that the superfluous-spender intervention 

increases daily saving (H2), we entered experimental condition (superfluous spender vs. control), 

time of measurement (pre-intervention vs. post-intervention), and the interaction between the 

two as fixed predictors in a multilevel model predicting daily percent saved. This model revealed 

the anticipated interaction between experimental condition and time of measurement (ß = .148), 

B = .065, SE = .025, p = .010 (see Figure 1). In the main model, there was a main effect of time 

of measurement (ß = .155, B = .068, SE = .017, p < .001); experimental condition was not a 

significant predictor of daily percent saved (ß = -.019, B = -.008, SE = .024, p = .723). 

 Conceptually replicating study 1 with actual savings and a different population, 

participants who received the superfluous-spender intervention (vs. control procedure) saved 

more of their daily income in days following the intervention, ß = .123; B = .057, SE = .022, p = 

.013. The opposite pattern was apparent prior to the intervention, although only descriptively so 

(ß = -.167; B = -.074, SE = .043, p = .089).  

[Insert Figure 1 about here] 

 Looked at a different way, participants in the superfluous-spender condition saved more 

of their daily income after the intervention as compared to before the intervention, ß = .303, B = 

.134, SE = .018, p < .001. In this way, the intervention caused coffee growers to save more of 

their income than they otherwise would. In contrast, and consistent with expectations, 
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participants in the control condition saved similar amounts of their daily income in the pre- and 

post-intervention time periods (ß = .007; B = .003, SE = .040, p = .935).  

Conceptual check. As a conceptual check, we ensured that our intervention was most 

effective among those who endorsed the upper ends of the superfluous-spender scale. This was 

the case, suggesting that the effect of the intervention is due to inferences made from scoring 

high on the scale specifically rather than reminders of superfluous spending more generally. For 

full details, please see Web Appendix E.  

Discussion. Conceptually replicating and extending study 1, study 2 found that 

diminishing the positive illusion of financial responsibility with the superfluous-spender 

intervention (vs. control procedure) increased saving of earned income among chronically poor 

coffee growers in Uganda. In this field study, treatment participants showed a continued increase 

in savings of their earned income after the intervention, upwards to 13 days’ time. A follow-up 

field study extended this basic result to savings of a monetary windfall among a different group 

of Ugandan coffee growers (see Web Appendix F for complete details). Given the simplicity of 

this intervention, especially compared to far more complex ones, these studies suggest that the 

superfluous-spender intervention has a potentially meaningful effect on people’s actual saving. 

It is worth noting that over the course of the two-week period after the intervention, 

participants in study 2 had other means to bolster their positive self-views. Nevertheless, 

participants in the superfluous-spender condition saved more than those in the control condition, 

ostensibly because saving enabled them to feel financially responsible. This result suggests that 

the superfluous-spender intervention leads people to restore threatened self-views of financial 

responsibility specifically (i.e., through saving). We test this aspect of our model more directly in 

study 3. 
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Study 3: Saving to Restore Diminished Perceptions of Financial Responsibility 

 

Study 3 was designed to achieve two goals. The first was to test our proposed 

psychological process. More specifically, we hypothesized that the superfluous-spender 

intervention (vs. baseline) motivates people to restore their diminished perceptions of financial 

responsibility, which in turn causes them to save more money (H3). We therefore assessed this 

motivation and evaluated its viability as a statistical mediator. 

The second was to evaluate an alternative model which suggests that, in response to 

threats, people can restore general feelings of self-worth (Sherman and Cohen 2006; Steele 

1988). To evaluate our proposed model against the alternative model, we gave participants the 

opportunity to allocate a $200 lottery between saving and spending opportunities that would 

enable them to restore general feelings of self-worth – namely, money on something nice for 

someone special or donating money to charity. This lottery was executed after the completion of 

the study, enabling us to assess a consequential savings decision. We hypothesized that 

participants in the superfluous-spender condition (vs. baseline) would save more money in order 

to restore diminished self-perceptions of financial responsibility. This study presents a 

conservative test of our hypothesis given that people tend to treat windfalls as disposable income 

(Carlsson, He, and Martinsson 2013). 

Participants and Procedure  

Two hundred and five North American undergraduate students (Mage = 19 years, 57% 

female) completed this paper-and-pencil study for the chance to win $200. We randomly 

assigned participants to the superfluous-spender condition or the baseline condition. Those in the 
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superfluous-spender condition answered five questions before completing the lottery allocation 

task (see Table 1) whereas those in the baseline condition did not complete any questions prior to 

this task. No participants were excluded from analyses.  

To make this study incentive compatible, we told all participants that if they won the 

lottery, they could allocate their winnings between the following four options: 1) an Amazon gift 

card for themselves, 2) money for their savings account, 3) an Amazon gift card for someone 

special, or 4) a donation to the charity of their choice. Pre-test results from a separate set of 

participants (presented in Web Appendix G) indicated that putting money into a savings account 

was considered the most financially responsible option, whereas spending money on others or 

donating money to charity were considered the best ways to bolster general feelings of self-

worth. Participants could allocate the entire $200 to a single option, or they could split the $200 

however they wished among the four options, but we stressed that their decision was final and 

unchangeable if they won. We executed the lottery one week later.  

 After the lottery allocation, we measured the putative mediator, the desire to restore 

perceptions of financial responsibility. All participants were directed to focus specifically on the 

amount of money they indicated they would save when answering three questions: “To what 

extent was your savings decision based on…1) your desire to feel more financially responsible; 

2) your desire to take control of your personal finances; 3) the feeling that you have been 

financially irresponsible?” (1 = not at all to 7 = very much). These three items were related so 

they were averaged to create an index of desire to restore perceptions of financial responsibility 

(α = .78). 

Results and Discussion  
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We first tested the hypothesis that the intervention will have an effect on how participants 

decided to allocate their winnings among the four categories. A MANOVA confirmed that it did. 

Consistent with theorizing and the results of studies 1-2, participants in the superfluous-spender 

condition committed to saving more money (M = $110.25, SD = $81.29) than did participants in 

the baseline condition (M = $82.61, SD = $73.12), F(1,203) = 6.56, p = .011, ƞ2 = .031. 

Conversely, those in the baseline condition committed to spending more money both on 

themselves (M = $42.71, SD = $61.05) and on someone special (M = $21.06, SD = $37.39), 

compared to those in the superfluous-spender condition (Mspend_self = $24.25, SD = $56.91; 

Mspend_other = $7.85, SD = $21.43), Fspend_self (1,203) = 5.01, p = .026, ƞ2 = .024, and 

Fspend_other(1,203) = 9.50, p = .002, ƞ2 = .045. There was no significant difference in the amount 

of money participants wanted to donate to charity based on condition (F(1,203) = .21, p = .65).  

Next, we tested our prediction that the desire to restore perceptions of financial 

responsibility is statistically responsible for the effect of the superfluous-spender intervention on 

increased saving. Consistent with our predictions, those in the superfluous-spender condition 

indicated a greater desire to restore their perceptions of financial responsibility (M = 3.95, SD = 

1.72) than those in the baseline condition (M = 3.44, SD = 1.49; t(203) = 2.53, p = .025, d = .32). 

Perhaps more importantly, participants’ desire to restore their perceptions of financial 

responsibility mediated the effect of the superfluous-spender intervention (vs. baseline) on 

saving, as the 95% confidence interval with 10,000 bootstrap resamples excluded zero (1.99, 

29.79).  

Two pieces of evidence provide clear support for our theory that the superfluous-spender 

intervention increase saving because it motivates people to restore diminished perceptions of 

financial responsibility. First, the effect of the superfluous-spender intervention on increased 
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savings was statistically explained by self-reported motivation to restore perceptions of financial 

responsibility. Second, the intervention caused people to engage in actions that would restore 

self-perceptions of financial responsibility specifically (i.e., saving money), as opposed to 

restoring self-worth more generally (i.e., spending on others or donating money to a charity). In 

studies 4 and 5, we aim to provide further evidence for our proposed process by following a 

moderation-of-process approach (Spencer et al. 2005), which is a particularly effective tool for 

examining psychological processes to establish causal chains.  

 

Study 4: Control Over Past Superfluous Spending  

 

In study 4, we sought further support for our proposed process by altering the diagnostic 

value of the superfluous-spender intervention. More specifically, our findings rest on the notion 

that when participants observe themselves responding at the upper ends of the scale, they infer 

that they are less financially responsible than they ought to be and are thus not living up to their 

desired standards. However, people only make inferences about themselves when they observe 

behaviors that are perceived to be freely chosen (Bem 1972). In this way, endorsing instances of 

superfluous spending that were outside of one’s control (e.g., “About how often do you have to 

go out to eat, instead of cook at home”) should not offset the positive illusion of financial 

responsibility and hence should not facilitate saving (H4).  

Participants and Procedure 

Six hundred and two MTurk workers from the U.S. (Mage = 36 years; 45% female) 

completed the main study for $0.30. We randomly assigned participants to one of three 

conditions (superfluous-spender vs. responsible-spender vs. forced-superfluous-spender).  
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To create the forced-superfluous-spender condition, we modified the phrasing of the 

superfluous-spender items chosen for this sample by emphasizing instances where consumers 

had to spend money. A pre-test confirmed that participants in the forced-superfluous-spender 

condition reported less perceived control over these financial behaviors as compared to those in 

the superfluous-spender condition and responsible-spender condition (see Web Appendix H for 

full details). In all three conditions, participants indicated how frequently they engaged in each 

behavior using the same seven-point scale (see Table 1).  

To assess savings intent, participants imagined that they received $100; of this amount, 

they indicated how much they would put in their savings account at that moment (Garbinsky et 

al. 2014). The main dependent variable was the amount of money participants indicated they 

would save (M = $51.03, SD = $33.42). Lastly, participants completed an attention check 

(“Please tick ‘Disagree’ to show that you are paying attention”) and demographic questions.  

 Before conducting the analyses, we excluded twenty-three participants (3.8% of the 

sample) because they failed the attention check. This left us with 579 participants in the final 

sample.  

Results and Discussion 

An omnibus ANOVA revealed the anticipated main effect of experimental condition on 

saving intentions, F(2,576) = 3.97, p = .019, ƞ2 = .014. Conceptually replicating the finding from 

study 1, participants in the superfluous-spender condition intended to save significantly more of 

their $100 windfall (M = $57.06, SD = $31.58) than did their counterparts in the responsible-

spender condition (M = $49.20, SD = $34.71), t(576) = 2.33, p = .020, d = .24. Next, supporting 

our hypothesis that the superfluous-spender intervention increases saving intentions only when 

the spending behaviors are under one’s control and hence diagnostic of the self (H4), participants 
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in the superfluous-spender condition reported higher savings intentions than participants in the 

forced-superfluous-spender condition (M = $48.61, SD = $32.88), t(576) = 2.52, p = .012, d = 

.26.  

The results of study 4 conceptually replicated and extended the results of the previous 

studies. When the superfluous-spending behaviors were perceived to be under one’s control, and 

thus were diagnostic of one’s irresponsible spending, the superfluous-spender intervention 

increased savings intentions as compared to a control condition (in this case, a responsible-

spending comparison condition). In contrast, and supporting our theorizing, when the 

superfluous spending behaviors were perceived to be relatively less under one’s control, and 

therefore were relatively less diagnostic of one’s irresponsible spending, the superfluous-spender 

intervention did not increase savings intentions, arguably because perceptions of financial 

responsibility remained intact.   

 

Study 5: Materialism as an Individual Difference Moderator 

 

Study 5 examined the moderating role of an individual difference variable that predicts 

variation in the desire to perceive oneself as financially responsible. We hypothesized that 

individuals who believe that happiness comes from acquiring material goods (i.e., materialistic 

happiness, a subfactor of materialism) will be less inclined to hold the positive illusion of 

financial responsibility. A pre-test confirmed that inverse relationship: the more individuals 

derive happiness from material goods, the less they hold the positive illusion of financial 

responsibility (r(55) = -.286, p = .033; see Web Appendix I for complete details).  
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When people’s self-views are threatened, they seek to restore those threatened self-views 

specifically, but only when the self-views are important (Gollwitzer et al. 2013). If the 

superfluous-spender intervention increases saving because it spurs people to restore self-views of 

financial responsibility, then this effect should only be apparent among those who are motivated 

to view themselves that way (i.e., those who score low on materialistic happiness).  

Participants and Procedure 

 Six hundred and fifty Prolific Academic workers from the U.S. (57% female, Mage = 34 

years) completed this study in exchange for $0.70. We randomly assigned participants to the 

superfluous-spender condition (see Table 1) or the control condition. Those in the control 

condition reported their frequency of engaging in the same five superfluous spending behaviors 

in an open-ended format (by typing their answer into a textbox; see pilot study 2).  

 To assess savings intentions, we relied on the same measure used in study 1 – the amount 

of money participants indicated they would save divided by their monthly income (M = 23.75%, 

SD = 20.82%). Participants then completed an attention check measure (i.e., they were instructed 

to type ‘none’ in the question box ‘what is today’s date?’). 

 After the attention check, participants completed the 15-item Materialism scale (Richins 

1994). Even though we were only interested in the happiness from materialism subscale, we 

administered the whole scale given that the happiness subscale was validated within the larger 

scale. The items for the focal subscale showed acceptable reliability (happiness a = .83). 

 Before conducting the analyses, we excluded the following participants using the same 

criteria applied in study 1 (which used the same dependent variable): 87 participants (13% of the 

sample) for failing the attention check, 1 participant (.2% of the sample) for saving more money 
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than he/she earns, and 46 participants (7% of the sample) for reporting either no monthly income 

or an unrealistic monthly income. The final sample included 529 participants.  

Results and Discussion 

 The manipulation did not affect scores on the happiness from materialism scale (p = 

.882). Therefore, we proceeded with testing our hypothesis that the superfluous-spender 

intervention (vs. control) would increase saving intentions – but only among those scoring low 

on the happiness from materialism scale.  

 We regressed percent saved on experimental condition, happiness scores, and the 

interaction between the two using Hayes’ Process Macro (Hayes 2013). There was a main effect 

of experimental condition (ß = .382, t(525) = 2.371, p = .018); consistent with studies 1-4, 

participants in the superfluous-spender (vs. control) condition reported higher savings intentions. 

As expected, this main effect was qualified by the predicted interaction between materialism 

happiness scores and experimental condition (ß = -.358), t(525) = 2.146, p = .032 (figure 2). 

Materialism happiness scores were not significantly associated with savings intentions in this 

model (ß = .101, t(526) = 1.630, p = .104). 

[Insert Figure 2 about here] 

 Simple effects analyses yielded results that were supportive of our conceptual model. 

Consistent with H5, the superfluous-spender intervention (vs. control) increased savings 

intentions among those scoring low on materialistic happiness (-1SD below the mean), (ß = 

.142), t(525) = 2.315, p = .021. By contrast, and consistent with expectations, the intervention 

had no effect among those who scored relatively high (+1SD above the mean) on materialistic 

happiness (p = .471). Johnson-Neyman analyses told a similar story. The experimental 

manipulation increased saving intentions among those scoring at or below 2.694 on the 
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materialism scale (-.44 SD; 31% of the sample). The results are descriptively unchanged when 

controlling for the other facets of materialism (for full results see Web Appendix I).  

 Looked at a different way, in the control condition, materialistic-happiness scores were 

positively related to saving intentions, (ß = .287), t(525) = 2.082, p = .038. In other words, those 

who were most inclined to hold the positive illusion of financial responsibility (those scoring low 

on materialistic happiness) reported the lowest levels of saving intentions. This relationship was 

then offset by the superfluous-spender intervention (ß = -.085, t(525) = 1.403, p = .161). 

 The results of study 5 provide two pieces of supportive evidence for our conceptual 

model. First, in the control condition, materialistic happiness scores were positively associated 

with saving intentions. In other words, the participants who were most motivated to perceive 

themselves as financial responsible were ironically intending to save the least. Second, the 

tendency to under-save among participants who scored low on materialistic happiness was offset 

by instilling perceptions of superfluous spending. In other words, the superfluous-spender 

intervention (vs. control procedure) increased savings intentions among those who were most 

motivated to perceive themselves as financially responsible (i.e., those scoring low on 

materialistic happiness).  

 

General Discussion 

 

This research began with the conjecture that the tendency to view one’s financial 

responsibility through rose-colored glasses may contribute to under-saving. If that conjecture is 

correct, then tempering this positive illusion of financial responsibility may paradoxically help 

people save more money because it should motivate them to restore this important but 
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diminished self-view through increased saving. From poor coffee growers in Uganda to students 

and adults in North America, highlighting people’s frequent engagement in superfluous spending 

(vs. various controls) increased both saving intentions and behavior (studies 1-5). Supporting our 

conceptual model, the superfluous-spender intervention increased saving because it motivated 

people to restore diminished perceptions of financial responsibility (study 3). Furthermore, the 

superfluous-spender intervention increased saving intentions only when spending behaviors were 

perceived to be under one’s control (study 4) and among people who were motivated to perceive 

themselves as financially responsible (study 5). Notably, effect sizes for the effect of the 

intervention on savings behavior were larger than the effect sizes for savings intentions, attesting 

to the fact that in real life, this intervention can make a positive difference for people’s saving. 

Theoretical Implications 

In addition to contributing a novel answer to the question of why consumers fail to save, 

it also provides a complementary perspective. Although researchers have identified important 

reasons for under-saving, such as one’s financial status (Bertrand et al. 2006), childhood 

economic environment (Griskevicius et al. 2013), and cultural influences (Chen 2013), the 

majority of these reasons represent relatively stable individual differences. In the current 

research, we identify a self-enhancing bias – the positive illusion of financial responsibility – 

which undermines saving. As demonstrated in this work, this bias is malleable and can be offset 

with a simple intervention to increase saving.   

Increasing consumer saving is difficult in part because consumers’ desire to buy products 

(especially in the heat of the moment) is often the automatic response that needs to be 

counteracted by the fallible psychological mechanism of self-control (Vohs and Faber 2007). 

Indeed, for many people, intentionally saving money is difficult because it is a cold, calculated, 
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and controlled process, which requires one to give up pleasures in the moment to reap rewards in 

the future. The superfluous-spender intervention in the current work may be effective in part 

because it renders saving as the automatic, gut response by eliciting the motivation to restore 

positive financial self-views through saving.  

Managerial Implications: Key Considerations and Caveats for Implementation 

Western society tends to encourage and even indulge positive self-views. Hence, some 

may find our recommendation to temper inflated perceptions of financial responsibility to be a 

surprising one. While it may be tempting to think that the savings silver bullet is to make 

consumers feel better about themselves in the financial domain, the empirical data – from this 

research and others – suggest otherwise (Fernandes, Lynch Jr., and Netemeyer 2014). For 

example, an exhaustive review of interventions that were designed to boost positive self-views in 

order to increase desirable outcomes such as academic success and healthy behaviors found no 

clear benefits or improved outcomes from those interventions (Baumeister et al. 2003). In some 

cases, the evidence led to the opposite conclusion, with interventions leading to undesirable 

consequences through the fostering of narcissism.  

Based on these past findings, the aim of this work was to develop an intervention that 

would encourage a relatively more accurate and realistic view of one’s spending behavior. To be 

clear, we did not set out to make people feel bad about themselves, and the intervention did not 

do so. Indeed, the results of Pilot Study 2 indicate that participants who received the superfluous 

intervention still reported perceptions of financial responsibility that were above the midpoint of 

the scale. In this way, the intervention simply helped people to realize that they have not been 

acting as financially responsible as they could be which in turn led them to change their behavior 

accordingly.   
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While we did not deliver the intervention at a large scale, we do believe this can be done 

because of its brevity and because technology allows practitioners to deliver questions to 

consumers for little cost. (Note: we advocate that policymakers obtain consent before proceeding 

with the intervention.) For example, commercial banks or pension funds could survey a small 

subset of their clients to gain insight into common and frequent superfluous spending behaviors 

that are under their clients’ control. The results of our pretests for each population we tested (see 

Web Appendix C) demonstrates that this task is relatively simple and straightforward. Once the 

stakeholder selects these five behaviors and corresponding scale anchors, customers can be asked 

if they want to opt in to receiving prompts that encourage them to reflect on their past spending 

prior to making decisions about their saving. More specifically, banks could deliver the 

intervention when consumers are opening a savings account, setting a savings goal, or planning 

for retirement.  

In developing countries, the intervention could be delivered through cell phones for 

subscribers to mobile banking initiatives or through community-based savings and loans 

organizations. Both savings tools are increasingly prevalent, across urban and rural areas, and 

have the potential to be delivered at a large scale. Administering this intervention in developing 

countries may especially be important, as an emerging policy option is to ‘shock’ struggling 

households with the provision of large monetary transfers which do or do not have conditions 

attached (Karlan et al. 2014). While the intentions behind these practices are good, in reality they 

have less than ideal success (Banerjee et al. 2015). Given that the superfluous-spender 

intervention increased saving of a monetary windfall, the current work provides a novel 

monetary tool that policymakers can use to increase saving of monetary assistance. 
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The intervention may have unintended negative consequences if people do not have the 

opportunity to save money after receiving the intervention (e.g., because they do not have 

monetary resources at that time or because they are facing external constraints beyond their 

control). People who experience uncontrollable situations subsequently give up (Glass, Singer, 

and Friedman 1969). Thus, if people feel the need to save after receiving the intervention but 

lack a clear means for doing so, it could potentially demotivate them from saving altogether. For 

this reason, we encourage those implementing the intervention to consider timing and 

community external constraints (e.g., whether it is time to harvest or pay for children’s 

education). To maximize chances of success and minimize potential downsides, the intervention 

should be implemented at a time when contextual or household factors make it feasible to save.   

Finally, we should note that while we observed a positive increase in saving as a function 

of our intervention, we have not tested the effects of the intervention on people’s well-being. 

However, we surmise that for many the effects of the intervention will be positive for well-being. 

A study on saving and well-being in 38 countries with 50,000 respondents found that as societal 

poverty increased, well-being decreased (Martin and Paul Hill 2015). Perhaps more important, in 

that same study, saving was found to greatly improve well-being in high-poverty countries. 

Calls for Future Research 

 We believe that this research provides several opportunities for future work. First, future 

research could examine the processes through which the illusion of financial responsibility 

reduces saving. Better understanding those processes would provide fruitful insight for 

generating targeted interventions that can help diminish the bias and increase saving. Developing 

alternative routes to shifting perceptions of financial responsibility would complement and build 

on the effectiveness of the superfluous-spender intervention over time. 
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 Second, our intervention is based on the assumption that saving is considered a socially 

desirable attribute. While we did test that assumption in two very different contexts (wealthy 

North America and Sub-Sahara Africa), some cultures may not view saving as a positive 

attribute while other cultures may discourage self-enhancement. In those cultures, then, the 

current intervention is unlikely to be effective. Indeed, in an additional study we conducted, we 

found that the superfluous-spender intervention did not increase savings when participants were 

told that saving money was not socially desirable. In this way, the effectiveness of the 

intervention depends on the broader social norms, given that people are motivated to engage in 

behaviors that are socially desirable and thus reflect well on the self. Moving forward, we 

encourage researchers to continue to investigate the link between positive illusions and savings 

in other cultures. For example, it would be interesting to examine whether, at the national level, 

there is a relationship between self-enhancement and personal-savings rates.  

 Third, future research could investigate dependent variables above and beyond saving. 

Our conceptual model predicts that threatening perceptions of financial responsibility causes 

consumers to restore their threatened (financial) self-view. Although saving money is a primary 

action associated with financial responsibility (see pretest in Web Appendix G), other financial 

behaviors (such as getting an extra job or selling off unwanted goods) could also enable 

consumers to restore this particular self-view. In this way, our superfluous-spender intervention 

could be applied not only to saving, but to any financial behavior that enables one to restore 

perceptions of being financially responsible. 

 Lastly, examining how our intervention compares to or complements other interventions 

aimed to increase saving could be a worthwhile investigation. Past research has demonstrated the 

role of choice architecture in influencing savings decisions. More specifically, it has been shown 
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that decreasing the number of funds offered in a 401(k) makes people more likely to participate 

(Sethi-Iyengar, Huberman, and Jiang 2004). Similarly, presenting choices that highlight options 

for putting money into savings causes people to save a greater portion of their tax refund 

(Grinstein-Weiss et al. 2017). Future research could investigate whether the administration of the 

superfluous-spender intervention prior to such choice curations has the potential to increase 

savings over and above these existing interventions.  

Concluding Remarks 

People have a fundamental need to view themselves positively. This bias leads them to 

pay attention to, encode, and selectively remember information that supports, rather than 

disconfirms, those positive self-views. Most people’s financial reality is not particularly positive 

nor pleasant, making finance a prime target for positive illusions. Gently correcting people’s 

overly positive illusions of financial responsibility, however, can increase both willingness to 

save and actual saving over time. In this way, practitioners have the power to improve 

consumers’ long-term well-being by highlighting past instances in which they engaged in regular 

superfluous spending. 
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Table 1:  

Superfluous-Spender Intervention  

 

Studies 1 and 4: North 
American Adults 

Study 2: Ugandan 
Coffee Growers 

Study 3: North 
American Students 

Study 5: North 
American Adults 

Choose to eat at a more 
expensive restaurant 
instead of cheaper one 

Buy a soda or soft-
drink instead of 
drinking water 

Buy something you want 
but do not need (e.g., 
clothes, accessories for 
dorm, etc.) instead of 
forgo the purchase? 

Go out to eat instead 
of cook at home 

Buy something at full 
price instead of waiting for 
it to go on sale 

Borrow money from 
friends/family instead 
of waiting and saving 

Buy something at full 
price instead of wait for 
it to go on sale 

Purchase a branded 
product instead of a 
generic one 

Buy something you want 
instead of forgoing the 
purchase 

Visit a local restaurant 
for lunch/dinner 
instead of cooking at 
home 

Buy new products 
instead of buy used ones 

Buy something to 
drink instead of use 
a water fountain 

Purchase a more expensive 
brand instead of a cheaper 
one (e.g., store brand) 

Give discretionary 
money to 
partner/children 
instead of using for 
savings 

Purchase a more 
expensive brand instead 
of a cheaper one (e.g., 
store brand) 

Buy something at 
full price instead of 
wait for it to go on 
sale 

Go out to eat instead of 
cook at home 

Catch a boda instead 
of walking to travel 
locally 

Order takeout from a 
restaurant (that does not 
accept flex points) 
instead of use your meal 
plan 

Buy a lunch instead 
of pack one 

Response Scale: 

1 = Once every 18 months 
      (or less) 
2 = Once every 15 months 
3 = Once every 12 months 
4 = Once every 9 months 
5 = Once every 6 months 
6 = Once every 3 months 
7 = Once a month    
      (or more) 

Response Scale: 

1 = Once a year or less 
2 = 2-3 times a year 
3 = 4-5 times a year 
4 = 6-7 times a year 
5 = 8-9 times a year 
6 = 10-11 times a year 
7 = 12+ times a year 

Response Scale: 

1 = Never 
2 = Once a month 
3 = 2 times a month 
4 = 3 times a month 
5 = 4 times a month 
 

Response Scale: 

1 = Never 
2 = Once a year 
3 = 2 times a year 
4 = 3 times a year 
5 = 4 times a year 
6 = 5 times a year 
7 = 6+ times a year 
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